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From the Editor 
Here we are, 2019. Winter is long, and I for one, am ready to see all my 
friends. Some things you want to get on top of right away is checking to see 
if you can get a spot at Champoeg for the weekend of April 25. Low-Key, 
laid-back, no-host. The registration for the Gorge Gathering is available 
now.  Up to four nights of camping for $75.00, and a heated building? Yes 
please. The South Seattle Plate Lick is next weekend, and the Oregon Plate 
Lick is also coming up, so start marking your calendar. 
Crawls seem to be catching on. There are two this year, one after the 
Shasta Gathering, covering the redwoods, and the Sip and Soak Crawl 
planned for the first weeks of September. More details on both of those in 
this issue. 
The Farm Gathering is in Kalispell Montana this year, so if crossing the 
boarder into Canada is not your thing, you have options. “But Montana is 
SO FAR” you say? Travel time from Portland to Kalispell only two hours 
longer than to last year’s Farm Gathering location. 
Remember to take notes this year as your travel, your fellow TOWLine 
readers are interested in your travels. 

It’s a Wonderful Life; Simple, Modest, Just Right 
By Sally Hollister 
I’m one of those folks who doesn’t join groups but who loves vicariously 
enjoying teardropping through your marvelous Towline.   In order not to 
feel like a total taker, I want to share a short account of a delightful trip I 
took with my Tilly, The Teardrop Trailer, and my dog Skye, The Wonderful 
Westie.  I made plans to meet my cousin Larry on June 19 at two o’clock in 
Sekiu, our destination, the campground at Lake Ozette.  
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Want to see pictures? 
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Looking for a teardrop? 
Be sure to look at our 
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classified.  
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Selling a teardrop? One 
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or a full ad with up to ten 
pictures until it sells for 
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First, as everyone who ever tows a teardrop knows, these little vehicles just travel along behind like well-
trained puppy dogs, neither swaying nor dragging.  They just cooperate.  I was grateful for that quality in 
Tilly, as the traffic was in its usual state of awfulness as I left Issaquah on I-90 and then 405 and 
520.  Awful!  I was in a tizzy, but was Tilly?  Not at all.  She just negotiated the traffic like a champ, and we 
drove right onto the 10:30 ferry at Edmonds.  From Kingston on traffic was negligible, so the drive north 
and west was delightful through the evergreen forests and along various waterways.  At Port Angeles we 
stopped and asked directions to Sekiu, just to confirm we were in the right neighborhood.  The lady 
confidently said to watch for the sign for Hwy 112, and that’s what we did.  
May I just interject here – Highway 112 is not the best route for getting to that corner of Washington.  A 
better and much more scenic route is to go somewhat further on Highway 101 and catch 113 north.  Much 
less curvy, much prettier as it meanders along beautiful Lake Crescent and through the woods, and 
generally just better. 
Well, after covering some of the curviest country I’ve ever negotiated in a car or otherwise, we did pull into 
Sekiu and joined up with Cousin Larry and his Westie Tilt.  It was two o’clock.  Half an hour later we pulled 
our two rigs into the campground at Lake Ozette.  Lovely!  Larry found a comfortable spot for his SUV, and I 
backed Tilly into her companionable spot nearby, our camp site was right by the lake!  It was perfect. 
My dear cousin had remembered that the previous day had been my birthday, so his first order of business 
was to bring out a bouquet of balloons with appropriate greetings along with table decorations, gifts, and 
even a personalized tiny cake.  
Again, as all teardroppers know, once you’ve backed your trailer into its place, you are home.  So, it was 
only a matter of putting a cloth on the table for us to claim pride of place.  Everything we needed was at 
our beck and call right there in Tilly’s well-appointed galley.  After a delicious pork chop and taters dinner 
prepared by “the cuz,” we four settled in by our campfire and visited until the stars came out.  After that 
long drive, however, we were all feeling kind of snoozy, so Skye and I crept into our cozy bunk in Tilly and 
Larry and Tilt snuggled into their rig for a good night’s sleep. 
Next morning my clever cousin brought out the makings for breakfast, all prepared and cooked in cast iron 
“Pie Irons,” the most wonderful gadgets for campers, particularly creative campers.  Does everyone besides 
me know about these marvelous tools?  Well, breakfast that morning was a fabulous concoction of the 
ingredients Larry had provided – bacon on the outside and a sort of French toast affair inside.  Delicious!  If 
you don’t already have these, you really should go right out and buy a couple.  
We took a nice drive that morning, learning too late that dogs are not allowed on the boardwalk trails out 
to the beach, Cougars being the only explanation we needed.  Then it was lunchtime and another pie iron 
project, this time Reuben sandwiches.  I’ve never enjoyed better Reubens.  
Well, my tale could go on and on, but Skye has just stopped by to say it is time for our afternoon walk.  I’ll 
just end here with these final words of thanks to the Towline for passing along two important pieces of 
information I’ve needed this summer.  One was to have one’s teardrop’s wheels and bearings checked and 
greased.  Tilly’s were nigh on to “dry.”  The man at the shop showed me how to check them myself, and I 
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shall from now on.  The second information note was concerning the beautiful campground down in south-
central Washington on the road to White Pass, Iron Creek campground.  Wonderful folks, plenty of sites, 
beautiful.  
I’m looking forward to more editions of Towline as Skye and Tilly and I journey about, solitary except for 
the company of friends and occasional grandchild.  It’s a wonderful life; simple, modest, just right.  

What a Wonderful Place - PowerLand 
By Marty Boehme 
For those who have missed an opportunity to visit Powerland Heritage Park during its annual two-weekend 
Steam-Up, you have missed an experience to see what things were like during your great-grandparent’s 
life. The park was created in the early 1970’s and is located about eight miles north of Salem, OR. 
The TOW campout that’s always held the first weekend of August have us camping on a very lush green 
lawn.  It’s dry camping with electrical hookups using you own extension cords.  It only costs $15 per night. 
Let’s review what you will see – especially when entering one of the 14 vintage-style museums that dot the 
landscape. 
First, our camping host is the Northwest Vintage Car and Motorcycle Museum.  Their display building 
contains many of their member’s cars and motorcycles; each with a placard describing the antique features 
of the items.  Across the alley is the museum’s speedster shop where you will see the Ford model T’s high 
school students are building. 
If you’ve ever wondered how lumber is made, there is stadium-seating where you can witness logs being 
cut by a steam-driving BIG circular saw.  This mill helped build our USA homes and businesses in pioneer 
times. 
The Northwest Truck Museum is one of the biggest vintage and antique truck collections in the country.  Of 
special interest for the ladies is a large room where all sorts of fabric workings are demonstrated.  One is 
wowed by the many quilts on display – some for sale.  This is definitely not a “walk-through” sight! 
Of special historical interest is the Wolf Iron Works that made drag-saws use to cut firewood before chain-
saws were invented.  Here you will see the all sorts of machines driven by the very first mass-production 
method where a single shaft that’s suspended in the shop’s ceiling was driven by a waterwheel or steam-
engine.  The shaft runs the length of the shop and has pulleys with wide belts that reach down to drive 
floor mounted lathes, drill presses, saws and other machine tools.  This drag saw museum was rescued 
from an abandoned Portland business that was about to be torn down.  Again, history has been rescued for 
us to marvel. 
For those of us adults, it’s a thrill to ride the Willow Creek    Railroad.  This one-eighth scale railroad is free 
to ride but depends on donations to operate.  The ride lasts about 12 minutes as it runs through a modeled 
countryside. 
Another ride you’d enjoy is the vintage trolley that runs around the perimeter of Powerland.  It’s a double-
decker where you get a glimpse of all the activity going on everywhere from the top deck. 
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One building you enter has behemoth steam engines running during the Steam-Up weekend.  These 
engines are as big as a small house and are attended by their hobbyist owners who are seen getting them 
started and running. 
Your two-day campout can’t be complete until you’ve attended the “Parade of Power”.  The spectator’s 
bleachers are shaded by a row of tall trees that offer a cooler place to sit on those hot August days.  Here 
you’ll witness the most complete collection of vintage tractors as they crawl past for review.  The steam 
driven ones have been rescued from pioneer-era farms and ranches. 
A demonstration of vintage harvesting equipment happens once a day.  Seen are threshing machines and 
hay balers used in pioneer times.  These are stationary machines being driven by steam tractors using very 
l-o-n-g wide belts. 
For you bargain hunters, be sure to visit the many stalls of the Swap-Meet.  The area contains over a 
hundred vendors – one of which might be selling a treasure you might be looking for. 
The Steam-Up opens every weekend day with the playing of our National Anthem sung by a voice chosen 
for this special honor. 
It turns out that us teardrop and TTT trailer folks are part of the show.  Usually, by the time of the 9:00 AM 
opening ceremonies, we have spectators roaming around asking all sorts of questions about our trailers. 
All campers get it free when showing up on the weekend Friday.  You will get a program with map as well 
as a daily schedule.  Our host Dan Fuger will furnish the Saturday evening supper with grilled burgers, all 
the fixings as well as other items of your potluck offerings – it’s a complete meal.  Stay tuned for the list of 
TOW camping events and look for the Powerland Campout registration.  It’s always the first weekend of 
August. 

The Frist Annual Graffiti Gathering and Trailer Rally 
By Ray Perry 
The first annual Graffiti Gathering and Trailer Rally was a great hit with both those who attended as well as 
the folks who stopped by to admire our tiny homes on wheels.  The event was held during the Graffiti 
Weekend which is the premier car show event in the Pacific Northwest located in Roseburg, Oregon. This 
regional event began in 1982, and with each successive year, Graffiti Weekend has grown to attract visitors 
and car enthusiasts in neighboring states such as Washington, Idaho, California, and beyond! The Graffiti 
Gathering was a fresh new addition to the event. 
The week started on Wednesday when the trailers started arriving.  After picking up their packages which 
included information provided by the local chamber of commerce, maps of the area and a full schedule of 
events for both the Graffiti Gathering and the Graffiti Weekend.  Also included was a dash plaque and a 
Vintage Trailer Magazine.  After setting up and settling in we pulled down the outdoor movie screen and 
watched the Long long trailer with Lucile Ball and Desi Arnez.  Each evening as things were settling down, 
we had a firepit available and showed a movie. Popcorn was provided most nights.  We watched the 
American Graffiti movies as well as Cars. 
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Thursday started bright and early with a pot of coffee and a breakfast of pancakes, sausage and scrambled 
eggs, hash browns with orange juice. Breakfast was also served on Friday and Saturday.  Those who needed 
to shower were pleasantly surprised with the clean facilities at a local school within five minutes from the 
site.  That evening we had a Bar-B-Q of hamburgers and all the fixings with a soda or water and 
chips.  Between a potluck and a chili feed the other evenings, we didn’t go hungry.  
There was plenty to do during the week including heading to town and watching all the classic cars drive 
by.  Some went to the auction at the fairgrounds, downtown fund day while others attended or entered 
their classic vehicles into the Show n Shine on Saturday the other side of town which was limited to the first 
600 cars.  After our chili feed on Saturday we lined up and left for the cruise.  This year, our group was 
invited to lead the cruise and we were able to drop off our trailers and continue to go around as much as 
our heart desired.  We all had a great time and everyone who attended said they would definitely attend 
next year. 
For more information about the Graffiti Weekend, go to http://graffitiweekend.com  To see photos and 
information about the Graffiti Gathering and Trailer Rally go to http://graffitigathering.com.  There you can 
download the application for the 2019 gathering as well as see the proposed schedule. 

 Ray Perry 

Jefferson State Chapter of TearJerkers is Rebooted 
By Grant Whipp 
Well, we’re back, and we’re excited! After a couple of years of the 
Chapter being in dormancy, Kay & I were asked if we’d be willing to take 
back the reins, again, and try to breathe new life into it … so here we are, 
reprising our roles as Director and Co-Director, respectively! Don’t be 
expecting any radical changes, just a return to the usual three-or-so laid-
back, informal & fun campouts we did in the years past.  
“Jefferson State” is the area of Far-northern California and Southern 
Oregon, and we have always welcomed folks associated with other 
camping groups, those non-affiliated, or simply from out of the area … 
following the TearJerker credo, all are welcome as long as you are imbued with the friendly camping spirit! 
Kicking this season off, though, is something kind of special, the 25th Anniversary of the Dam Gathering of 
the Tears, being held back at the campgrounds where it all started, Shasta Campgrounds near the base of 
Shasta Dam in Far-northern California … the dates are May 3-5, 2019. Due to the size of the campground, 
we are limiting the number of trailers to around 30, so if you are interested in coming get in touch with Kay 
via the Chapter Facebook Page: Kay's Teardrop Friends Jefferson State Tearjerkers, Facebook 

Page or www.tearjerkers.net 
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Plans are in the works to include (for those who are interested) participation in the Shasta Damboree 
celebration’s Saturday morning Parade, just like we did for the first several years. Many of the original 
attendees of the first three Gatherings, there, have been invited and are planning to be there, so there 
should be a lot of reminiscing and tall tales ‘round the Saturday night campfire! 
The next campout on the agenda, so far, is Mystic Mt. Shasta 4.0, beginning on August 15, 2019 … join us 
as we make our annual pilgrimage for the Full Moon at the Panther Meadows parking lot near the top of 
this spectacular mountain! It will be dry camping boon docking at its finest, as there is no water or facilities 
of any kind, the closest bathrooms are 2.5 miles away, and it is most definitely “bring it in, take it out” … 
but the rewards are the fabulous views and the camaraderie of the finest camping friends you’ll find! Again, 
contact Kay on the Facebook page if interested.  
At least a couple more campouts are being planned but have not been finalized, so keep an eye here, on 
the TOW-Line Events Page and the above-mentioned Facebook page, and if you don’t “do” Facebook, you 
can always e-mail us at gnkwhipp@jett.net …! We hope you join us, and we are looking forward to being 
with our many camping Friends (past, present, & yet-to-be-made) in the campgrounds and ‘round the 
campfires this season, and for years to come! 
CHEERS! 
Kay & Grant 
 

 

Recipe  
Grilled Caramel Apples 

• Prep10 MIN • Total19 MIN • Servings4 

Ingredients 
• 2 large apples  

• ¼ cup caramel topping 

Steps 
• Heat coals or gas grill for direct heat. Fold four 18x12-inch pieces 

heavy-duty aluminum foil crosswise in half; spray with cooking 
spray. Cut apples in half; remove cores. Cut each half into 4 
wedges. 

• Place 4 apple wedges in center of each piece of foil. Drizzle 2 tablespoons caramel topping over 
apple wedges on each piece of foil. Wrap foil securely around apples. 

• Grill foil packets, seam sides up, 5 to 6 inches from medium-low heat 8 to 9 minutes or until apples 
are crisp-tender. Open packets carefully to avoid steam; caramel will be hot. Serve immediately. 
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Expert Tips 

• Sprinkle a few chopped nuts over the gooey caramel and apples. 

• Use cooking apples for best results with this recipe. Cortland, Golden Delicious and Granny Smith 
make good choices. 

Gadget(s) 

See your battery level and charge your devices at the same time  
Jebsens 4.8A 24W Dual USB Car Charger Volt Meter Car Battery Monitor 
with LED Voltage & Amps Display 
$12.99 at Amazon.com 
 

Need a shower?  
Many of us are looking to solve the shower problem. Check out the The 
WaterPORT Day Tank provides vehicle-mounted pressurized water. Multiple 
car-mounting options include a spray nozzle and hose, and nozzle mount. Fill 
with a garden hose to quickly pressurize 3.8 gallons of potable water. Or use 
the large fill cap to pressurize with a built-in pump. It comes complete with 
neoprene sleeve for insulation and convenient carrying handle. Costco.com 
 

 

Looking for a Trailer? 

Check out our advertisers 

Teardrops NW OREGON TRAIL'R 

Cozy Cruiser Areo Teardrops 

Owner Listed 
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Game  

Glow in the dark bowling 

What you need 

• 10 water bottles 
10 glow sticks in a variety of colors 
Soccer ball 

• Remove any labels from your water bottles. If water 
bottles are new and still contain water, pour out a little off the top to allow for the glow stick you’ll 
be adding. 

• Crack the glow sticks to activate them (according to package directions) and drop one glow stick in 
each bottle. Replace the lid on the bottle securely.  

• Line bottles up like bowling pins. The back row should have 4 pins, the next row will have 3, next 2, 
and finally 1 at the front. 

• To keep the game fair, especially if you have a range of ages playing, set a distance for each age 
group. Smaller children are allowed to stand closer to the pins while older kids that need more of a 
challenge should stand farther back. 

• Glow in the Dark Bowling is a fun game that can be played year-round and will provide plenty of 
giggles and smiles. 

Amanda Formaro is a well-known craft expert and has been writing and crafting on the Internet for over 
fifteen years. Find out more on her blog, Crafts by Amanda, where she shares tutorials with step-by-step 
photos for adults and kids alike. 

TOW Name Badges  
Save someone from calling you Tina when your name is Julie. Nice hard, plastic name badges are available 

for ordering. They use a strong magnet rather than a pin to attach to your clothing.  You need to supply 

your first and last names and your home town. Cost per badge: $9.25, Shipping: U.S. MAIL (packaging & 

postage) $5.00 

Send all email requests for badges to: Attention Terry:weigel123@comcast.net 
Note: if more than two badges ordered at one time, ask in advance for shipping charges, they could be 
more 
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2019 Event Details 

February 23 11:30, Federal Way Old Country Buffet, Washington  
Washington Plate Lick Lots of choices and no clean up! This year’s mid-winter buffet will be held at the Old 
Country Buffet in Federal Way.  
1816 360th St, Federal Way, WA  
11:30 PM, $11.59 per person (all ages), which includes use of room, beverages, and tip 

March 2 11:45, Salem Hometown Buffet, Oregon 
Oregon Plate Lick Lots of choices and no clean up! This year’s mid-winter buffet will be held at the 
Hometown Buffet in Salem.  
636 Lancaster Dr NE, Salem, OR 97301 
11:45 PM, ~12.00 per person (all ages), which includes beverages, and tip 

April 11-14 Patagonia Lake State Park, Arizona 

All Vintage Trailer Roundup All vintage trailers Big and Small. Patagonia Lake 
State Park  
White Elephant BINGO on Friday evening, Pot Luck with DO ‘s Supper on 
Saturday 
RESERVATIONS --- Arizona State Parks 877-697-2757 – or – 520-586-2283 - #2 
Sites 39 to 61 (they will go fast). Power, water fire pit and table available 

**What to bring – One really nice BINGO gift** But not expensive! 
Register via e-mail to Email Check-in required at site #43 
Host contact – Marty/Katie Boehme @ 503-997-8425 

April 25-28 Shasta Lake, California 

Shasta Lake Gathering Teardrops of Jefferson State kicks off their camping the Shasta Lake Gathering is 
coming up April 25-28th. Please book your reservation with Antler’s Resort directly at 530-238-2322 
or http://www.antlersrvpark.com/ They are charging $12-15/night depending on whether or not you have 
hook-ups. Make sure you tell them you're with the teardrop gathering so they give you the special rate. 
Most of the group will be in the lower loop, so you may want to request to be there too. If there aren't any 
more spaces, come anyway. We'll fit you in and the resort charges by trailer, so you'll be fine. 
There is a $25 “suggested donation” to help cover the costs of putting this event together as well as some 
awesome "swag"! That can either be paid at the event or sent via a Paypal Money Pool here. If you do 
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PayPal – please make sure you send a message letting us know who to connect the payment to. 
Romi and Cathy are heading things up so cut them some slack! All the important details will remain the 
same. Potlucks, Zentangle, etc. If there are any other activities you would like to see happen, please let 
them know and help coordinate them! (Shout out to everyone who’s requested the return of the raffle, 
morning coffee & breakfasts…Any volunteers??) 
The itinerary so far is as follows (all events in center site unless otherwise noted): 
Thursday 4/25/19 - Early Arrivals! 
*4-6pm - Wine and Cheese Meet and Greet. Bring a bottle of your favorite vino ~$10 value & an appetizer 
to pair and share.  
Friday 4/26/19 – General Arrival Day! 
*5pm – Potluck and Welcome 
Saturday 4/27/19 – Gawking Day!  
Please be aware that everyone will want to peak in your trailer. If you’re not comfortable with this, please 
close your doors. If doors are closed, please be respectful.  
*5pm – Potluck! Possible D.O. Cookoff in the works… Details to come… 

Sunday 4/28/19 – Checkout day  
*12pm – Checkout time. If you plan to stay longer, please make arrangements with Antler’s. 
 

April 25-May 10 Northern California, and Southern Oregon 

The Redwoods Crawl The Redwood Crawl is on! 
The crawl will start with the Shasta gathering April 25 to 28. We will head north to Yreka, then to Selma 
Oregon and down the Redwood Highways 199 & 101 with 12 nights of camping. There will be two 1-night 
stops, the rest are 2 nights. 6 nights are firmed up with an average cost of under $25. We are in 
negotiations with 3 more private campgrounds for group rates, so the average may go up some. The crawl 
will end Friday morning 5/10 before Mother’s Day. 
Please let me know if you want to go on all or part of the crawl. Once I get some initial numbers, I will post 
a sign-up page on Tear Jearkers. 
If you haven't already done so, could you send this out to your BIG LIST. 

2019 Redwood Crawl will feature the Redwood Highways and the Lost Coast in the “State of Jefferson”. 

Starting at Shasta Meet / Antlers Campground in Lakehead. Then traveling north and west to Selma OR. 

From there Highways 199 & 101 through the Redwoods with a loop on Mattolle Road to the Lost Coast. 

Finishing up along the Avenue of the Giants. 

The Crawl format of this event will allow us to stay as a group at predetermined Campgrounds while seeing 

the many attractions along the route. 

As Campground reservations must be made in advance for our "Group Camping" it is necessary for us to 

know approximately how many will be staying each night. Thus, there will be a $20.00 Registration Fee for 
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Participation in this year's Crawl. Campground costs will be divided evenly between the number of 

participants at each location, each night. 

Our numbers will vary each night, as Participants are invited to come for the whole tour or join in for any 

part of the tour. Please Register by  mail sorensenwoodcraft@gmail.com or call me (559) 665-2690, and we 

will add you to the this list. If your name appears on this list and you do "not" plan to attend OR your name 

is "not" on this list and you "do" wish to participate this year?? 

If you are not interested in doing the Lost Coast loop on the not so great Mattolle road, you can skip that 

part. There are a number of great state parks along the Avenue of the Giants with campgrounds 

available. If you have any questions, give me a call.  Darrell 

 

Tentative itinerary 

4/25-27       Shasta Meet, Antlers Campground, Lakehead CA 

4/28-29       Waiiaka RV Park, Yreka CA 

4/30 & 5/1  Selmac Lake Campground, Selma OR 

5/2                Florence Keller Campground, Crescent City CA 

5/3-4            Elk Country Campground, Orick CA 

5/5-6            Van Duzen County Park, Swimmers Delight Campground, Carlotta CA 

5/7               A.W. Way County Campground, Petrolia CA 

5/8-9           Redwood River Resort & Pub, Leggett, CA  

April 26-28 Salem, Oregon 

5th Annual Champoeg Gathering Get a site close to A-36. Great Showers, bike paths, Frisbee Golf course, 
Pot Luck on Saturday night. Link to Reserve America. Make your reservations now, as Champoeg books out 
early. 

May 3-6 Shasta Lake, California 
Gathering of the Tears May 3-6 Join us to celebrate the 25th anniversary of 
Grants 1st Dam Gathering of the Tears below the Dam at Lake Shasta in 
northern California. 
Right now the BLM run campground is 1st come, 1st serve with 27 available 
sites. Grant is working with the BLM to hopefully be able to reserve the 
whole campground for our special event. 
Sites are $10.00 per night...they have running water and pit toilets and 
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garbage service. 
Things have changed since Grant had his gatherings there, most notably was 9/11. The security of the Dam 
has been enhanced to put it mildly. 
Please let me know if you would like to attend either here or through a PM. Check back for updates! 

  

May 23-26 Stevenson, Washington  
Ninth Annual Gorge Gathering  
Memorial Day Weekend. Jim and Joyce always put on a great 
show! This year there will be Taco Soup on Friday night as well 
as an appetizer/side dish pot luck. If you are coming in after 
6:00 don’t worry about bringing anything, we always need some 
designated eaters at a TOW pot luck. There will be pot lucks 

every night, a carnival, and other fun things to do. The hiking in the area is great, and there is even a zip line 
up buy the Skamania Lodge. A short walk into town provides groceries, restaurants, and some cute shops. 
There is power if you need it, be sure to bring a LONG cord. 
This event is open to tiny trailers as well as teardrops. It will be held at the Skamania County Fairgrounds 
just up river from the Bridge-of-the-Gods in Stevenson, Washington. This beautiful site provides a grassy 
campsite right in the heart of the Columbia River Gorge. Each unit has access to power (via extension cords) 
and centrally located water bibs. There are heated men’s & women’s bathrooms with coin operated 
showers. The 6000 sq. ft. event hall is also heated and has a large kitchen and floor to ceiling glass “garage” 
doors that overlook the mountains. This gorgeous location offers much to explore including the close-by 
Columbia Gorge Interpretive Center, the Hood River Air and Auto Museum, the famous Skamania Lodge, 
and numerous Gorge waterfalls and trails. Registration 

May 31 – June 2 Mossleigh Alberta 
Mossleigh Campout 2019 It’s our 2nd annual camping weekend at the Lion's park in Mossleigh Alberta. The 
spots offer water and power, and there are flush toilets on site, along with a playground and lots of room 
for kids to play. We have a pancake breakfast Saturday and Sunday mornings. 
We will be launching model rockets again. We will be offering different pricing packages as things develop. 
Facebook Page 

July 1-7 Brooks, Oregon  
All-American Vintage Trailer Rally  

the All-American rally celebrates Independence Day, great folks, 

neat old travel trailers and Americana. This is an all-inclusive 

event and all vintage trailer enthusiasts are welcome to attend and 
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join in the fun. 

The rally is held at Antique Powerland, located right off I-5 just north of Salem, Oregon. The site has 

numerous on-site museums, an operating trolley, and a 1:8 scale railroad that is big enough for the whole 

family to ride! Cost is $35 per night. There is no additional 

rally-fee, so your total cost is the nightly rate multiplied by 

however many nights you stay. This fee covers camping, 

ROVT's insurance, and entrance to the museums. Pay with cash, 

or with a check made out to APMA (Antique Powerland 

Museum Association).  

No reservations required! There is room for everyone! There is 

no pre-registration. If you want in, you are in....just show up. The rally is open to all vintage trailers defined 

as those built before 1980, or those built later with the same style and spirit of the vintage classics. 

Homebuilt teardrops are also welcome to attend, and we love vintage motorhomes and conversion buses so 

bring them out and enjoy the fun. No worries if your trailer is still a "project in progress", we'd love to see it.  

http://www.all-american-rally.com/ Jacyn & Bob Gallagher. usn@comcast.net or 503-999-6626  

June 21- July 23 Grants Pass, Oregon 
Rally on the Rogue  
Celebrate all things vintage.  Bring your vintage trailer and enjoy the fun on the banks of the wild Rogue 
River.  Fun and informative with many events planned for the weekend. 
Local Wineries and Craft Breweries will be featured in our Local Faire Garden. 
Demonstrations and information sessions on both Saturday and Sunday.  Learn from the experts – great 
tricks and tips. Website 

June 28-July 2 Yahk, BC 
Canada Day Yahk Provincial Park British Columbia, Canada. More details at the Facebook Event. Canada 
West Teardroppers is celebrating July 1st Canada Day in Yahk B.C., come on up!! We have plenty of room 
but limited power sites!! If you want to reserve power contact Tara at Yahk Motel and Campground! Power 
sites 30 bucks, non-power 26.00 

July 10-14 Roseburg, Oregon  

The Graffiti Gathering 

This is the second Annual Graffiti Gathering in Roseburg Oregon. July 10 - 14. If you like old cars, cruising, 
sock hops and bar-b-q’s, or just hanging out with your friends, this is the event for you. This is held during 
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the Graffiti Weekend event in Roseburg Oregon where there will be lots to do as it is close enough to the 
Graffiti Weekend activities which is the premier car show event in the Pacific Northwest. 
http://graffitiweekend.com/ Roseburg is located about an hour’s drive south of Eugene and two hours from 
the California Border. we have lots of room for teardrops and trailers of all types. Vintage trailers and 
teardrops will be parked in designated areas and there will be room for all others who want to attend. This 
will be dry camping, arrangements have been made for off-site showers. Breakfast is served every morning 
(except Sunday) and a Bar-B-Q is planned as well as potlucks and other activities. There is lots of time to 
visit the car shows attend the sock hop and other events in the area. For a list of events go to 
http://graffitiweekend.com/calendar/ Cost is $70 for the event, $10.00 discount if you register early. Send 
an email to Ray@RayPerry.com or call Ray Perry at 707-245-8376. For more information, all the gathering 
information, and an application, go to http://graffitigathering.com 
Facebook Page email to Ray@RayPerry.com or call Ray Perry at 541-670-7479 

July 13-15 Garibaldi, Oregon 

Sunsets and Crabs at Garibaldi  
At the Old Mill RV and Event Center. Campsites are $60 for the weekend.  Beautiful 
sunsets looking out into the bay, no power except for medical needs. We will try to 
catch some delicious Dungeness crab from the dock. If you have trap or rings bring 
them, if we don’t catch any ourselves, we can pick up cooked crab in town for 
dinner on Saturday, prices will be determined by market value at the time. 
Breakfast will be provided on Sunday. Please RSVP to Bob 503.314.8055 

July 19-21 Post Falls, Idaho   
5th Annual Phuddy Duddy Cruisers Vintage Trailer Rally & Open Show  
Friday check-in starts at 12 NOON  
Saturday Open house 1 AM to 4 PM for viewing of the trailer Open to the 
Public, plus Swap Meet. Saturday evening Potluck, Sunday Friendship dinner 
(Potluck) after church. Pack up day. Music and old-time movies during the 
weekend! 
Come and share your Vintage Trailer and Tear Drops they can be restored or 
a work in progress!  So fun to share what we are working on as well the 
finished projects.  Have a burger or milkshake and meet new friends. 
River of Life Friends Church 3263 E 12th Avenue Post Falls, ID 83854 
Linda  omasgarden42@gmail.com or Pete  208-659-7285 More information 
at: www.phuddyduddies.org    
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July 26-29 Kalispell, Montana 
Tear Jerkers 5th Annual Farm Teardrop Gathering 
1292 Two Mile Drive, Kalispell, MT. This year will be Farm Gathering East, hosted by Jim & Jean Keller. We 
are 32 miles from west Glacier, MT, the west entrance to Glacier National Park. Come early & stay late. 
Worried about the distance? It is only 9 hours and 38 minutes from Portland, the same distance to last 
year’s Farm Gathering. 

August 2-4 Livingston, Montana 
7th Annual Fiddlers Picknick Rally Join us for the 7th Annual Fiddlers Picnic Vintage Trailer Rally on the 
grounds of the Old Mercier Ranch, just south of Livingston MT. The rally is in the midst of the 45th annual 
Fiddlers Picnic.  A joyous gathering of 500 pickers and their friends on the banks of the Yellowstone River. It 
celebrates the 100th anniversary of the Tin Can Tourists 
The Picnic supplies the meat portion of a potluck lunch and a pancake breakfast. It’s dry camping but close 
to amenities.  Event decal to participants. $25 per trailer which goes to support the Picnic. Bring your 
instrument or just come and tap your toes. 

August 2-4 Brooks, Oregon  
Powerland Steam Up  
All teardrop and vintage travel trailers are welcome at this annual event held at the Antique Powerland 
Museum collection of wonderful old machinery, faming demonstrations and all sorts of vehicle museums. 
Powerland is a collection of 16 vintage style museums all located near the town of Brooks, Oregon.  It is 
only 8 miles north of Salem at I-5 exit 263.  Every year, these museums operate 
the famed “Steamup”.  It is always the last complete weekend of July as well as 
the following weekend.  We camp on the very lush lawn of the Car Show Field 
for the Northwest Vintage Car and Motorcycle Museum.  Our biggest event is 
the Saturday night supper that features grilled hamburgers with all the fixings. 
It is dry camping with no hookups except for those needing power for medical 
reasons.  Meanwhile, all visitors wander the grounds viewing the many things to 
see in lots of buildings. 
We might have a donation jar out to cover such things as water, propane, etc. This will be a special event 
where anyone is invited including vintage travel trailers as well as teardrops.  The camping fee will be the 
same as before.  Registration  

August 3-5 Livingston, Montana 

5th annual Fiddlers Picnic Vintage Trailer Rally  
Join us at the Old Mercier Ranch for the 5th annual Fiddlers Picnic Vintage Trailer Rally. This is dry camping 
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on the bank of the Yellowstone River on the South edge of Livingston MT, the gateway to Yellowstone 
National Park 
This is in the midst of a 500-picker jam that is over 40 years old. Social hour, potluck and pancake breakfast. 
$25 contribution to Picnic covers it all 
Contact Dal Smilie  dalsmilie@aol.com for more information 

August 15-18 Mount Shasta, California 

Mystic Shasta 4.0 Join us for another full moon on top of Mt 
Shasta. This is very high elevation, over 8000 ft. but the view is 
spectacular. FREE camping because its BYOB...Bring your own 
bucket. No restroom facilities for 5 miles. No water on site either, its 
total boondocking on an old parking lot of the old ski lodge. 
SAVE THE DATE and watch for details as we get closer. Event 
for Kay's Teardrop Friends Jefferson State Tearjerkers. Hosted by Kay Cortapassi-Whipp 
 

August 16-18 Ocean City, Washington 

9th Annual Ocean Tears For all that are looking forward to Summer camping, don't forget to register for 
Ocean tears starting November 16th. The date for this event is August 16-18 and the spots fill up fast. 
https://washington.goingtocamp.com/OceanCityStatePark. This is a no host event, and everyone must 
make their own reservations. This will be the 9th year and it looks there may be many more. 

August 23-25 Gaston, Oregon  
Wapato Showdown  

The Wapato Showdown is a car event that has expanded to Vintage trailers. The 
crowd really loves the trailers, and the show coordinators are very 
accommodating to us, even allowing us to keep our tow rigs with the trailers 
during the show. Camping is dry, but a good time is had by all. Contact 
Marrianne Byrd for more info. Email 

September 3-9 Lynden, Washington  
19th Annual Mt Baker Vintage RV Rally  

19th Annual Mt. Baker Vintage Trailer Rally. Washington State's Largest Annual Vintage Trailer Rally held 
every year the weekend after Labor Day at the NW Washington Fairgrounds in Lynden, WA. The Dates are 
Sept 3-9, 2019. This is field camping with no assigned spots. You pay and register upon arrival. (Cash, check 
or credit card) Showers, restrooms and a RV dump station are on site. Power and water are abundant and 
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available for most everyone with extension cords and water splitters. Cost is: $30 per night plus a onetime 
rally fee. (Add 3% for credit card payments). All are welcome to attend. Those trailers that aren't Vintage or 
"in The Spirit of Vintage" will just be asked to park in a designated section along the perimeter. This year’s 
theme is: Cowboys and Indians. Facebook Page 

September 6-22, Idaho 
5th Annual PNW Tear Jerkers Fall Crawl 2019  
Route: within Idaho State 
Theme: Idaho Sip & Soak 
Contact Person: 
Brian Woods 
250 768-1912 
woodysrods@shaw.ca 
PNW Tear Jerkers Director  

September 20-22 Tillamook, Oregon  
Trask River Gathering 

Tillamook, Oregon…home of Cheese, Trees and Ocean Breeze, and the end of the Fall Crawl, welcomes 
YOU!  The Trask River Gathering will be held among the beauty that is God’s country at a rustic Girl Scout 
camp along the Trask River. There are two indoor areas if the weather is bad, and Randy knows how to 
burn stuff up. The time around the firepit is known as the slinky, the circle moves back and forth as the fire 
grows higher and burns down, then repeats. This year the Trask River Gathering is also the final stop on the 
Fall Crawl. Contact: Randy Gottier 503.842.5609 Email. Registration 

September 27-30, Mulino, Oregon  
Fall Brigade  

This gathering of our family of TOW friends wraps up the TOW 
camping schedule for the year. This site is located about 15 miles 
South of Oregon City (part of the greater Portland Metropolitan 
area). The Oregon City Elks Lodge owns this campground. It’s a “dry” 
camp with some power available. Remember to bring your outdoor 
extension cord if you need power. 
Friday night there will be 8 can Taco Soup and and noshes pot luck, 
followed by good times in the lodge. Saturday dinner will be a pot 
luck followed by a Dutch Raffle. Breakfast will be served on Sunday. 
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What is a Dutch Raffle you ask? Aside from it being a great way to get rid of decent stuff you don’t want 
anymore (remember if no one wins it YOU must take it home) it is a fun way to “bid” for things with your 
raffle tickets. You get raffle tickets for: 
 

➢ Showing up ➢ Making your bed if the raffle team notices 

➢ Paying early ➢ Walking around 

➢ Telling a good joke ➢ Telling a bad joke 

Everyone brings at least one thing that someone might want (again someone has to take it, or YOU take it 
home) in front of each item is a bag. The raffle tickets go in the bag, want something badly? More tickets. 
Don’t want something don’t put any tickets in that items’ bag. On Saturday night, we will go through the 
bags and pull out a ticket for each item. It is fast and fun. Registration 

October 4-6 Champoeg Park, Oregon 
5th Annual Champoeg Park Gathering ROVT Event, reservations through Reserve America. Continental 

Breakfast and a great lunch Pot Luck on Saturday. Make reservations early as this one will sell out. 

 

October 17-20 Catalina State Park, Arizona  
Spooktacular 2019 Where: Catalina State Park just north of Tucson on Highway 77: Warm to hot days, cold 
nights (bring a heater, bring a jacket  
Once again, vintage trailers will be meeting at scenic Catalina State Park just north of Tucson Arizona, for 
the annual Halloween campout. Teardrop trailers and fiberglass trailers of any age are also welcome. Plan 
to pay the park for your actual camping fees and then pay a separate $10 event fee when you sign in. The 
large Gila Monster group area is reserved from Thursday 5 am until noon on Sunday to accommodate our 
Winter 2019 Early Birds. We have the adjacent Flycatcher campsite from Friday 5 am until Sunday noon as 
well. This is dry camping with group electric for our movies, morning coffee, Halloween inflatables, and a 
shared phone charging station. The large, luxurious bathrooms also have electric outlets for shavers and 
hair dryers. Please decorate (we offer prizes) and feel free to bring crafts to sell and camping or vintage flea 
market items to set out to swap or sell. We traditionally have an outdoor movie Friday night, trailer tours 
and flea market Saturday, and a potluck Saturday night. If you have questions, please email Gail Leggett at 
Email. 

 

November 2019 Lake Havasu, Arizona 

Havasu Round Up 

Rodeo Grounds Sara Park 7260 Sara Parkway 

Lake Havasu City, AZ 86406 
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Come join the fun!! 
All vintage trailers come and join us at the Rodeo Grounds for a fun camp out, all vintage trailers welcomed, 
$10.00 per night camping fee, dry camping. 
Meet and greet Friday November 2, 2018, 6:00p.m. (in large building) Bring a hors d’oeuvre (snack) to share 
and your own beverage. (for campers) 
Dogs are allowed, on leash at all times. Showers and restrooms are available. There are great hiking trails 
all around our camping area. 
Pot luck on Sat evening, 5:00pm (for campers) 
Coffee in the morning in the group area. 
Wear your best Western Gear for the potluck, prize for the best 
outfit and a prize for the best or unusual decorated trailer, 
Saturday after pot luck. 
Can come from Thursday Nov. 1st from 11:00am on and stay 
until 2:00pm Sunday. 
Public can check us out, it is free to come and see us, from 
10:00am until 3:00pm Friday and Saturday. 
Camping is $10.00 per night, Email, please reserve, pay when 
you arrive, Cherri and Mike Aiken are the hosts, their number is 
(928) 505-2730  

January 2020 Lake Havasu, Arizona 

6th Annual Vintage Trailer Campout and Rally Bring your bike for the 
Bike Parade! (There is a prize for the best decorated bike/rider 
combination) Bike Parade 8:00 AM Saturday, Swap Meet from 8:00 – 
12:00 on Saturday also, at the group area. 
Lake Havasu State Park 
(Windsor Beach-Over Flow Lot) 
699 London Bridge Road 
Lake Havasu City, AZ 86403 
Sign up early, limited amount of spaces!!  Beautiful setting on the 
beach! 
Come join the fun!!  First timers are always welcomed!  No dues, no meetings. All vintage trailers are 
welcomed. 
What to expect, a gathering of vintage trailers along the beach, a potluck on Sat. evening, coffee in the 
morning at the group area. Please reserve, pay when you arrive. Meet and greet 6:00pm, (bring a snack to 
share and BYO) at the group area on Friday Feb. 1st. 
Potluck on Saturday, Feb. 2nd 5:00pm. 
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Open house for the public, from 10am until 3pm on Friday and Saturday. 
(Park cost $3.00 per person to come into the park) 
Dutch oven cooking demonstrations and care for Dutch ovens Friday and Saturday afternoon(s). 
Dogs are permitted on leash (not on the white sand at the beach) 
This is a non-hook-up campout, dry camping, there will be a plug in to plug in cell phones, etc. Power 
available for medical devices only. There are showers and restrooms available. 
For the hikers there is a nice hiking trail within walking distance of our camp out, with fantastic 
views.  Cactus garden at the park. Nice beach walks. 
Cherri and Mike, hosts   
Call (928) 505-2730, or Email 

February 2020 Why, Arizona  

Event: Why Gathering 
Where: Coyote Howls East Park - 255 South Hwy 86, Why Arizona 
Description: Tear Drop and Vintage Trailer Gathering 
Fees: $8.00 a night dry camping with Bathrooms and Pay Showers 
Special Event: Sweetheart Dance Friday Night.  
Specific Contact Information: Hosted by Bill Konechny - Phone (602) 
317-4462. Questions, please contact Email 
Special Information: Annual Valentine's campout. There is a Sweetheart dance on Friday night and a craft 
sale/swap meet in the community center on Saturday. Rent a table for $2.00. Nearby Ajo usually has an 
annual arts and crafts event in their central plaza the same weekend. Local musicians play on the stage in 
front of Bill's trailer and a pot luck starts at 4:30 - you need to bring your own chairs. 
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2019 Event Calendar 
*Hold the Ctrl Key when clicking a link 

DATE EVENT INFO HOST 

February 24  
Federal Way,  
Washington  

South Seattle 
Winter Plate Lick  

Reconnect after the long winter  11:30 am Old Country Buffett in 

Federal Way  

March 2, 
Salem, 
Oregon 

Oregon Plate Lick The winter is long, catch up 
with your teardrop friends 

11:45 Hometown Buffet (Salem, 
Oregon) 

February 23, 
Federal Way 
Washington 

South Seattle Plate 
Lick 

Old Country Buffett 11:30 
$11:59 Lunch, Beverage, and 
Tip included 

Old Country Buffet (Federal Way, 
WA) 

April 11-14, 
Patagonia Lake 
State Park, 
Arizona 

All Vintage Trailer 
Roundup 

Reservations --- Arizona State 
Parks 877-697-2757 – or – 520-
586-2283 - #2 
 

Email 

Marty and Katie Boehme 

April 26-28, 
Salem,  
Oregon 

5th Annual 
Champoeg 
Gathering 

Near campsite A-36. 
Great showers, bike paths, 
Frisbee golf course, pot luck 
Saturday night. 

More Details about the 

campground 

April 25-28,  
Lakehead,  
California 

Shasta Lake 
Gathering 

Antlers Campground http://www.antlersrvpark.com/ 

More Details 
Email Cathy 

April 28 – May 10, 
Jefferson State,  
California 

Redwoods Crawl Featuring the Redwood 
Highways and the Lost Coast in 
the “State of Jefferson” 
Highways 199 & 101 

Email 

May 3-6, 
Shasta Dam,  
California 

25th anniversary of 
the 1st Dam 
Gathering of the 
Tears 

Return to the original location. 
Space is limited 

Facebook Page 

May 23-27 
Stevenson,  
Washington 

9th Annual Gorge 
Gathering 

A Great Way to kick off the 
Summer!  

Jim & Joyce Bailey 
541.400.0393 
Email  

Registration 

mailto:Towlinenewsletter@gmail.com?subject=TOWLine%20Newsletter
http://www.teardroptrailers.org/
https://www.facebook.com/OldCountryBuffetFederalWay/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDdJu7AaOHIOeXckPOx0FQNbkeJuoL-lRuxjoZZdPgydz_TMuHuG8BG3R3gFQ3xYrmpzH67IoG3g0Uo&fref=tag&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA-GkdJrAxW6FwfwQGB6-tmMleKqtGnTCEjYJrRloqcuSKr5vMXx68BKUxCnGDrR7p_TzbJdjLMp2Xsz9KwLizgpw0o-UCiQLkhSwrc5B6E0mqc5_JfvxXjJ3dgNMqsvGGpGRagGTbcvsqLDQ-0idqBkSwLNUKRYAx-ba-ZI8VbaRtyJnZup8ypoLkO0Lp_AVjvb_TrCkxQ8eZM59NIseQziI_RHyefvolY0PUpxiRI0NFcq7jGXWEGScsqX9hFjQUsHQMcgjtcVqETkl3k5_ePEPQryv9nUvf2Orgh-g7cmvrHgDvXwPxPPWNu3nT6hKFUFliUmwmJz1aFE_OOMCk
https://www.facebook.com/OldCountryBuffetFederalWay/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDdJu7AaOHIOeXckPOx0FQNbkeJuoL-lRuxjoZZdPgydz_TMuHuG8BG3R3gFQ3xYrmpzH67IoG3g0Uo&fref=tag&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA-GkdJrAxW6FwfwQGB6-tmMleKqtGnTCEjYJrRloqcuSKr5vMXx68BKUxCnGDrR7p_TzbJdjLMp2Xsz9KwLizgpw0o-UCiQLkhSwrc5B6E0mqc5_JfvxXjJ3dgNMqsvGGpGRagGTbcvsqLDQ-0idqBkSwLNUKRYAx-ba-ZI8VbaRtyJnZup8ypoLkO0Lp_AVjvb_TrCkxQ8eZM59NIseQziI_RHyefvolY0PUpxiRI0NFcq7jGXWEGScsqX9hFjQUsHQMcgjtcVqETkl3k5_ePEPQryv9nUvf2Orgh-g7cmvrHgDvXwPxPPWNu3nT6hKFUFliUmwmJz1aFE_OOMCk
mailto:teardrops@bctonline.com
https://oregonstateparks.reserveamerica.com/camping/champoeg-state-heritage-area/r/campgroundDetails.do?contractCode=OR&parkId=405213
https://oregonstateparks.reserveamerica.com/camping/champoeg-state-heritage-area/r/campgroundDetails.do?contractCode=OR&parkId=405213
http://www.antlersrvpark.com/
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May 31- June 2 

Mossleigh, 

Alberta CA 

Mossleigh Campout  

 

2nd annual camping weekend 

at the Lion's park in Mossleigh 

Alberta. 

Facebook Page 

June 20-23 

Grants Pass, 

Oregon 

Rally on the Rogue Food, fun, music and friends in 

beautiful Riverside Park 

Website 

June 28- July 2 

Yahk, 

Canada 

Canada Day Tears Celebrate Canada Day Facebook 

Yahk Provincial Park 

July 1-7 

Brooks, 

Oregon 

All-American 

Vintage Trailer 

Rally 

At Antique Powerland Jacyn & Bob Gallagher.  

Email or  

Website  

July 10-14 

Roseburg,  

Oregon 

Graffiti Gathering 3500 Diamond Lake Blvd, 

Roseburg Oregon 97470 

Email 

Ray Perry 541-670-7479 

Website 

July 12-14 

Garibaldi, 

 Oregon 

Sunsets and Crabs 

at Garibaldi 

Held at the Old Mill Conference 

Center and RV Park 

RSVP to Bob 503.314.8055  

 

July 19-21 

Post Falls, 

Idaho 

Phuddy Duddy 

Cruiser Vintage 

Trailer Rally  

Open Show Pete 208-659-7285 

Email Linda 

 

July 25-28 

Kalispell,  

Montana 

TearJerkers’ Farm 

Gathering 

Farm Gathering East TearJerkers Forum 

Jim & Jean Keller  
 

August 2-4 

Brooks, 

Oregon 

Antique  

Powerland 

Held on the campus of the 

Northwest Vintage Car and 

Motorcycle Museum 

Registration 
 

August 2-4 

Livingston, 

Montana 

7th Annual Fiddlers 

Picnic and Vintage 

Trailer Rally 

On the bank of the Yellowstone 

River. This year there is a Jack 

Rabbit Sprinter to get there  

dalsmilie@aol.com 

Sprinter Information 

Tin Can Tourists Link 

mailto:Towlinenewsletter@gmail.com?subject=TOWLine%20Newsletter
http://www.teardroptrailers.org/
https://www.facebook.com/events/184584732243672/
https://rallyontherogue.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Yahk-Provincial-Park/109327905753776?eid=ARBABs2p0aePG7eKH0ihBWTeWIJZzuznFYn9toe_cc9mCAaNy-eGNKr79JmOclOYc4UjUm1DASSamRSV
https://www.facebook.com/events/2131573337161236/
https://www.facebook.com/events/2131573337161236/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Yahk-Provincial-Park/109327905753776?eid=ARBABs2p0aePG7eKH0ihBWTeWIJZzuznFYn9toe_cc9mCAaNy-eGNKr79JmOclOYc4UjUm1DASSamRSV
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http://www.graffitigathering.com/
mailto:omasgarden42@gmail.com
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http://teardroptrailers.org/SteamupRegistration.pdf
mailto:dalsmilie@aol.com
https://tincantourists.com/event/vintage-airstream-club-jackrabbit-sprinter-to-fiddlers-picnic-july-24-aug-23-2019/
https://tincantourists.com/event/7th-annual-fiddlers-picnic-vintage-trailer-rally/
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August 15-18 

Panther 

Meadows,  

California 

Mystic Shasta Boondocking on an old parking 

lot of the old ski lodge. 

Facebook Page 

August 16-18 

Ocean City,  

Washington 

Ocean Tears Washington state park page 

Ocean city state park 

WA State Reservations 

This one books FAST sign up 

now! 

August 23-25 

Gaston,  

Oregon 

Wapato Showdown Parade, Car and Vintage Trailer 

show 

Parade Sign up 

Email  

September 3-9 

Mt Baker, 

Washington 

19th Mt Baker 

Vintage Trailer 

Rally  

The Pacific Northwest's largest 

vintage trailer rally  

Rene Perret  

Facebook Page 

September 6-22 

Featuring  

Idaho 

5th Annual PNW 

TearJerkers Fall 

Crawl 

Route: within Idaho State 

Theme: Idaho Sip & Soak 

 

Email Brian or  

call 250.768.1912 

September 20-22 
Tillamook,  
Oregon 

Trask River 
Gathering 

 Registration 

503.842.5609 

Email 

September 27-29 

Mulino,  

Oregon 

Fall Brigade Held at the Oregon City Elks 

Park 

Fall Brigade Team 
Registration 

 

October 4-6 

Salem, 

Oregon 

8th Annual 

Champoeg Park 

Rally 

ROVT Event. This one will sell 

out early 

ROVT Website 

ReserveAmerica.com 

October 17-20 
Catalina State 
Park, 
Arizona 

Spooktacular 2019 Teardrops and Vintage trailers Park’s Facebook Page 

Email 

October  
Location TBD 

Last Gasp Tearjerkers annual event Email Brian or  

call 250.768.1912 

mailto:Towlinenewsletter@gmail.com?subject=TOWLine%20Newsletter
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October 24-27 
Belden,  
California 

Fall Finale North Fork Campground 

Feather River Canyon 
More Details 

January 2020 
Lake Havasu, 
Arizona 

5th Annual Vintage 
Trailer Campout 
and Rally 

Lake Havasu State Park 
(Windsor Beach-Over Flow Lot) 
699 London Bridge Road 
Lake Havasu City, AZ 86403 
 

Cherri and Mike, hosts   
Call (928) 505-2730, or Email 

 

February 2020 
Why,  
Arizona  

Why Gathering Coyote Howls East Park - 255 
South Hwy 86, Why Arizona 

Bill Konechny (602) 317-4462 
Questions, please contact Email 
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